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own, the'r northwestern .pacific
states will reap the reward. They
will be the natural port of which
and to which 'will flow the
merce between the two countries.
The moment Siberia gets on the
map, that moment our importance
will be doubled.
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THE

There is a good deal of agitation in Salem just now over
the curlew law. This is riot a new law. It is an ordinance that
was passed back in 1912, by the Salem city council. The present

"

council is merely falling heir to
ordinance. The ordinance provides that the warning whistle

and at fifteen minutes to 10 in
all children milder 18 years of

OUR EDITORIAL POLICY

BY EPHRAIM OWL

Our talcs are not batty, our gossip Hot catty,
Though cat aiid bat news both we haudle,
"We're meek as young lambs, as tfilcnt as clams,
Suppressing the animal scandal.
Of false news imparted, we're e'er chicken-hearte- d,

We'd speak our subscribers no ill,
We're a free news dispenser, our columns we

eensor
At point of a porcupine quill.
If a beaver dam broke or a bullfrog should

croak,
"We'd print the news on our mule press,
Then to speed circulation of our publication
Deliver by pony express.

homes at 9 and 10 o clock respectively.
, Those who are contending that the ordinance cannot be en- -

frTPfnf no if Tinur etnrwla ,sm savincr flint wnst Tnpptincs rf the
V. V - ..1 1 .1

Edited by John M. aiiller.

Peter Poaalo Says '. i A
Behead to cry aloud and obtain

a dairy product. Behead ' af ain
fand get 20 quires. : ; ; ;

-

Behead a precious stone and
get a fruit. Behead again and get
a vegetable. .

Curtail . the art of play acting
and obtain ah eighth of an ounce.
Behead the latter and get a bat-leri- ng

engine of war. -

Double curtail a floor covering
and obtain a fish. Curtail once
more and obtain a conveyance. '"

Behead a creeping animal, and
obtain part of your finger. p3&-hea- d

again and obtain to decline.

Silence ,'
Line from a Senior theme: "Ev-

erything was so still you could
have heard a gum drop -

Answer to tolajr't brheadingt and ear-tailin- g:

Srrcara, cream, ream. Paarl,
pear, p a. Saail, nail, ait. Irama, dram
ram. Carpi t ,carp, car.

ANDY ANDREV75, FAMOUS

ARTIST, EXHIBITS WHAT HE

L1KE5 TO DRAE7 BESTr.

ONE REEL YARN . ,

TOOTS WATCIIDOa
, "Watchdog!" aniffed Aunt Em-

ma. "Why, that dog makes up
to everybody that comes around
the place!"

"He is awfully dumb," admit-
ted Billr sadly,, "but somehow

"Oh. let Billy keep his' dog."
Uncle Will settled the argument.
So Toots stayed and got "under
everybody's feet and made friends
with the butcher and: the 'baker
and even the tramps.

One night Toots was half asleep
in his warm' box In the basement.
Suddenly the window by the fur-
nace opened and a man stepped in.
Toot3 was. pleased. Here was a i

nice man come to. keep him com-pan- y.

t Vj
The man did not seem glad to

see. him. He walked past him in
a hurry and started up the cellar :

6talr8. But Toots wanted a play- -
mate, so he sneaked along behind
him ''!? t i :

aifiu sciiuui, me vuuivuva, inc a. m. v. .jn., in.., aic nui uia- -

missed in time to allow hundreds of boys and girls to avoid be-

ing law breakers under the ordinance.,
The other side of the case is argued like this : The hours

of 9 in winter and 1Q in summer evenings, and the age limit of

girls in many outlying neighborhoods, what otherwise are led
into all sorts of mischief through the "gang" spirit, shall be in
iheir homes after those hours ,

And it is tfanighty easy matter to get. up an argument and
.almost to get up ft fight in regard to the ordinance as it now
stands. . .

Snoppyquop
t ,! uue pareni win say u leacnes dos ana gins 10 lie; 10 ctatm
they are 18 when they are not. He will say it is not a crime
for boyg and girls under 18 to attend church or high school
functions, and that it ought not to be stated to be a crime, by
any law or city ordinance. He will say his boy" or girl is no
criminal, and he does not want either of them to be branded

s such.- - He will declare that it is worse than foolish to expect
the officers to enforce the ordinance as it stands ' :

v. And so on and so fourth.
7 r There is no end to the anrument.

. u i. uc viimuu ui incii vi. uic ijpc ui. luc.vue quuLCU ttuuvc,
vthis is a most important matter; not one to be joked over or
Jaughed down. They want the ordinance amended. Just.howi
Ithfeydo not sajr; definitely, r

jPerhapai jsbm'Yeadera will be interested in the history of the
curfew. The following is what the Encyclopaedia1 Brtttanica
lias nidep thatJieAd ,..v 4 f ';' :

I
; . , "UURFllw,?urfew, or Cpuyre-feu- , a signalas 'byTtolIFng

a bfjll,, to wara the habitants of a town to estjnguisix their,
fires and lights aiid retire to rest. This was a common practice
throughout the ;various countries of Europe during the.middlt
ages, Specially in citrea" taken, m war. In the law Latin of thos
times it was termed ignitegium,' or pyritegium. The curfew is
iinnimnnl if oqi1 4A. lini'A iMinAiliinA.1 4. L7dtMl J"',! 1 'TITM

one tning peecui is markets.
4

We ust'haVeCaariictivi cam
paign of sales promotion to stimu-
late the use of our products. We
heard it stated recently that if
every Chinaman would eat one
slice of bread a day there would
be no more talk of a glutted wheat
market. Of course, the Chinamen
will not eat that much more bread
There are millions of Chinamen
who have never heard of our
bread, but what is meant by this
is that somewhere in the world
there are enough people to eat
all of our surplus products if we
would just find them.

We have gone beyond the point
of an apple a day, a pear a day,
a plum a day, a prune a day, or
even a loaf a day. We must take
higher ground than this. Instead
of trying tq stuff our own people
w must reach-ou- t and find hew
people who really need these
things. We do not need the extra
apple or the extra prune, but there
are millions of people who do need
them and who would be the bet
ter for having them. Therefore
hear ye the conclusion of the
whole matter: Reach out and get
more markets.

THE AMAZE 1 MeADOO

Bill McAdoo is horrified, amat- -

ed, perturbed, terrified and a lot
of other adjectives we cannot
think of. When he heard the hor
rible disclosure in the Fall case
he was so paralyzed that he could
not sign his name to a separation
of himself from the oil Interests.
There never has Tbeen anything
like it. The Fall case Is, tfca
worst that ever happened and Mc-

Adoo took two weeks to recover
his breath sufficiently to write hia
resignation.

Oil Is a dangerous thing. It
slimes men all over. The Republi-
cans are demanding the prosecu-

tion of Fall. How many Demo-

crats are demanding the prosecu
tion of McAdoo?

By the way. the name of Frank
lin K. Lane is mentioned as an
ax-cabi- official in connection
with this scandal. No criticism
can be attached to Mr. Lane. He
said frankly that he was coming
to be an old man and had nothing
to .leave his family, and when
profitable employment was offer
ed he took the j public into con-

fidence as' he felt forced, to take
It. "Mr. McAdoo covered his up
and would have accepted money

right along if he had not been
exposed.

.Tha unspeakable George Creel
was ' so horrified ' when he found
out-tha- t the $5,000 that went to
him was oil money that he blew
up, but ,so far as the report goes,
never-restore- a cent of it. It
was fine punishment . for the oil

interests we must admit.

' CARRYIXG VOICES

A balloonist tells a pretty story.
He says that when going up in the
air the voices he can hear last are
the children's voices. This is true
all , through life. A child's voice
will carry through the years even
more than a mother's voice. A

child's gentle touch will last just
as long as a mother's gentle touch.

The man who hears the voice of
a child through the years Is stop
ped from many wicked things and
atartedon the road to many good
things. I There is nothing like the
voice of a child to sweeten life
and niake It endurable through the,
hard, places wherein all men must
travel. V-'--

REMEDIES

The Northwestern National bank
of Minneapolis which is an author
ity on conditions in the north- -

est, said In one of its recent re
views: "Out of all the flood of
talk about the farmers' problems
in the one-cro- p grain regions of
the northwest, the main conclu
sion of those with no axes to grind

that the simple expedient of fos
tering the practice of mixed farm
ing Is the only practical solution.
If some of our districts have ar
rived at the point where they can
not extricate themselves from tlv

consequences of the all-whe- at

habit, then the next move in all
heighborline83 is to give them a
lift. "More and more clearly Is the
northwest Impressed with the fact
that dairying, the raising of alfal-- i

. sugar beets, poultry, hogs, etc.;
as important component part of
diversified farming, have a direct
bearing on our business and our
banking."

SIBERIA
For many years Siberia was

looked upon as the most forlorn
place in the world. It was held
up "as omforllesB und an ideal
prison for .the heartless Russian
autocracyV As a matter ot fact
the very opposite is true. Siberia
is about the richest country in the
world. t can produce more things
and produce them easier than any
other country. It offers oppor-
tunities that' lio other country of--fe- rs.

Some of these days it is go
ing to. be developed,, - ,

- wucu 'otueiia cornea luio ua

The man went Into the dlfSJc??'

WHOOPEE! COWBOY LASSOS!

For real fun, get a lasso and
start fooling with it. By choice,
these lassos should be made from
'grass rope" about three-quarte- rs

inch in diameter. The loop of the
American lasso should be made by
bending over about seveji Inches

LASSOS
AMERICAN

i. ijlfw&GHTED

of one end and iwiring it into a
loop yith picture wire or fine piano
wire. A bit of this wire should
also be wound on the other, of
free, end of the-lass- to keep, it
Ironi unraveling

An Australian or South Ameri
can lasso can be made by wiring
two tails to a regular piece of
rope. These tail? should be about
five feet long and have weighted
balls firmly fastened to their outer
ends. This foreign lasso is worked
just as the American lasso by
swinging it around the head and
then letting it fly a,t the object to
be caught.

This Australian lasso should
never be used in attempting to
lasso a person, ; as the weighted
balls might cause inury.

CAP'X ZYB.

RET YOU CAN'T SOLVE IT

For a real tricky puzzle this one
takes tne cake.

Take a plain. Ordinary cigar box
and save. the top of it. This too
should be cut sp as to fit fn the
bottom as a false bottom. Dia

BASEBALL
PUZZLE

vQ7 w" " ac-- J
A TLI- -.

BALL v
BEARING?

ptrr
capsules r aw; .immDSARAGS our

gram a diamond on this false bot-
tom andbore a bole U inch in di-

ameter in each of the places shown
In the illustration; catcher, pitch-
er, batter, first .base, second base,
and third base. :

Make the whirligig capsules by
putting a BB shot in pill capsules

six of these are necessary. Two
small ball bearings are also
needed. With sail these things
made, put the false bottom in the
cigar box and j the capsules and
ball-bearin- gs in. the box.
. The idea is to get the six cap-
sules in the holes without getting
the ball-bearin- gs in. This is to
be done by shaking box around.
The capsules or ball-bearin- gs niusjt
not be touched with the hands.

, CAP'N, ZYB.

Ml MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1321, by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc.

CHAPTER 93

WHAT KATIE BEGGED OF
MADGE

'Oh. Mesis graham! My dar-
ling Meesis Graham! You come
home to your latle you safe me:
You safe me!"j-

Over aud over again as my little
maid clung convulsively to me,
her twisting 19ps repeated the
words with wliieh she had first
greeted me. From the depth of
the hall I saw Mother Graham look
back, pause f irresolutely, then
shrug her shoulders and co'Hl'nue
her juorney upstairs to minister
to Junior. Marion, on the steps,
turned, stared at us in frightened
fashioned, whfjo from th.? hall,
three boys anj a girl. Elizabeth's
children, came; running out.

.Lillian descended from tho. car
quickly and put a reassuring hand
on my arm. (:

"Take her Die ky st studio,"
she whispered! "fll see? Mrs. Ti-ce- r,

and be witii you in a few miu- -
NvtoB,; - f. . . .

She ran up ft he : steps to the
children as lightly as Marion her
self and I .tarned--half-ieadin- ir-

ue toward the

room. lie turned and saw Toots ? I

and patted him on the --head and tjt
palled him "nice doggie.", .Toots IH

GRADING WHEAT

The good news comes that in
the northwest, which in wheat par-
lance is Minnesota and the Da-kota- s,

a new means of grading
whet is to be provided. It is true
that Minneapolis and t. Paul rob
the Dakotas out of millions of dol-
lars year after year. They have
the advantage and keep it. The
Nonpartisan movement was a pro-

test against the grading of wheat
aud the unfairness of Minneapolis.
That movement has been suppres-
sed,, but it will break out in some
other "place. more violent than ever
unless the farmers get a square
deal In the grading of wheat.

rUICE CUTTING

We saw a very pertinent pro-

test the other day. It wns on price- -

cutting in cooperative institutions.
Of course, until they are strong
enough to hold up the price they
must meet competition, but there
is a difference between competi
tion and price cutting. Meeting
competition is simply using busi-
ness sense in an emergency, but
price cutting means to set out on
a new field with A determination
to: sell things cheaper than any-

one else is selling them. Price
cutting canont be justified and
will wreck any cooperative asso-
ciation that undertakes to do it.

GLAD THEY CAME

The Oregon Statesman wishes
to compliment the Business Wom-

en's club" for bringing the Stuart
Walker players here. It todk
nerve to do this, but it sets
the standard for high attractions
for Salem. We have always lacked
nerve in getting the better things
and the only way we can get them
is to get an organization of de
termined citizens back of them.
The business women have per-

formed a distinct public service
and we desire to congratulate
thein.

FOOLISXKSS

A man over at Bend claims to
have invented a process to tell
whether or not a; person in a grave
is dead. That is a terribly foolish
thing. Men ought to be in better
business. No gtod can come out'
of that in the world and the only
thing it can do is to alarm and
make uneasy those whose loved
ones are buried. No one is ever
buried Alive, and if they were they
would not live a minute after they
revive. No alarm would work
quickly enough to let in any air.
It is all a piece of nonsense.

DIFFERENT IDEAS

Out in this country we sit on the
front porch when the weather is
cool and when driven inside are
very apt to leave the curtains up.
Americans are supposed to love
publicity, an'1, yet Mrs. Belmont,
an American, has just paid $100,- -
000 for a lighthouse because in
no other way could she close the
road that interfered with her pri-

vacy,

LITTLE INTEREST

It is surprising how little In
terest is manifest In wheat' sub
sidy." There is a reason for this.
We-- have talked so much abou't

it and done so little that the far-
mers have lost all interest. They
ha've settled back into a hopeless-
ness that is not healthy either as
citizens or as a community.

The farmers have been fooled
so much that only the performance
and delivery of goods can convince
them there is a way out.

COMING AROUND

When Dawes and Young landed
In Berlin it looked as though they
were facing a stone wall.

The German money lords re-

fused to give them assistance. We
arc now told that the wall is
crumbling down and by the end of
another week thqse haughty lords
will be eating oAit of the hands
of Dawes and Young.

TOO LATE

' Senator Jones has a bill regu-

lating such employment as
officials can accept. It

Is too late. The damage has been
done. Moral laws will govern
hereafter. You will never find
high officials resigning and, so

getting their names on fat pay-

rolls with limited or no service.
: , 4 . v '

'
-

W have before us this morning
circulars calling attention to the
national coin week. That Is enough
of this. There t only one week

that has been neglected and that
Is national newspaper week. Tb.o

newspapers ought to bo given j ft
place next or refuse to play dx

.... '. ., , ' " it 'nil. ; J ..: L t

Jiam the Conqueror, who ordained, under severe penalties, that
at the ringing of the"curfew-bel- l at eight o'clockln the evening
all lights and fires should be extingiiishedVvIt seems probable,
however, that he merely enforced an existing arid very common
police regulation to that effect. The absolute prohibition of

DELIGHT
YOU USE OU3. NTW

here XothingLand Seems Queer

me," mutters the Sheik, and

fully. "I no can tell you puttings.
I get me keeled if I do."

"That's nonsense, Katie," I re-
turned, trying to keep a common-sens- e

attitude toward her emotion,
but secretly feeling myself inflict-
ed with the terror that was so pat-
ently obsessing her. "There is
nothing you cannot tell me. And
we'll make short work of anybody
who is frightening you. Come!
Be a sensible girl and tell me ev-

erything that's troubling you."
I felt a convulsive shudder go

through her slight figure, and she
looked at me with pitiful, apolo
getic, yet obstinate defiance.

"Oh, Meesis Graham! You no
ask me ven you know " she stoo
ped, trembling.

"Know what, Katie?" I encour
aged.

"What Is It?"

"Know dot I swore hip rrpat
big swear on my life. Jeem's life,
my soul, Jeem's soul, on every-
thing I lof in dis vorld and you
know dot means dot Junior babee

dot I would never tell till he
gifes me leave "

"Until who gives you leave. Ka-
tie?" I interposed, quietly, for she
wa3 too quick for me.

"Nobody.- - I no mean dot," she
said sullenly.

I knew by the look which was In
her. eyes. It was the fanatic su-
perstition whiebfher years in thiscountry had never entirely banish.
ed. Some Olio had lirnn-- h It ti- k. (, ailback to her, and he would be cut
into pieces lmfore she'woUid break
the letter of her oath.

But there was Komi hint.
in', her eyes, also, a childish cun
ning wnicn told me that she had
some scheme in mind. I tnnv.
as matter-of-fa- ct a manner as 1
could manage: , ,

YOU Want llln in An wimnif.!-- -'- mi v m I UKfor you. Katie, don't von? wm!- .Jg

583
106

683

CURFEW

renewed attempts to enforce the

the summer months, to notify
age that they must be in their

IT IT 1 A A

the Conqueror jnHorcing- - obe- -
particularly aesigneq to prevent
tiAiHn 'wsl a' tl.L. 1 .i

, .t t
Den."

wood, like the Boy Scouts are
J

. .

kind is dishonest, and who salves
his blunted conscience by telling
himself: "They are all doinc it"

Pessimists to the contrary hot--
withstanding, the level Of private
and public morals is, higher in
America, than it was in the past;
and the higher standards extend
all the way from tho ballot box to
the legislatures and congress.
Votes are not bought on election
day as once they were bought;
city eouncilmen are not bribed
as once ' they were bribed; nor
leglaiators, nor members of con
giess. : - 'r ',

look out for the man who goes
around asserting that "every" man
has his price." Don't trust him
far. ,. :i

... Ji A 4 ,

lUuTTKIt MARKKTS

it is a hard matter to convince
anyone that almost anything can
ne raided in tno Willamette valley
We produce so wonderfully that It
astonishes the world, yet we are
not as ; prosperous as-- .WQ should
be,'. ttlthoughrwe are raore 'prot,'

This is Aladdin, tlie Sherkyquop of the desert, crossing the
hot sands of Egypt. Aladdin's wonderful" lamp is on top of
his bean serving as his headlight. Once he shied at a piece
of paper, skidded and fell on his dome. Then Aladdin got up
and rubbed his wonderful lamp.

The Sheikyquop has just asked the Sphinnicks how to get
to King Tut's tomb. Sphinnicks said, "Do you think I'm
a Trafficquop?" This is the famous riddle of the Sphinnicks,
that has come down through the ages. Aladdin married a
tricycle and they have a little velocipede. "You know me,

ngms aner tne nngmg ot the eurtew-bei- l ws abolished: by
Henry I in 1100. The practice of tolling a belt' at a fixed hour
in the evening, still extant in many places, is a survival of th
ancient curfew. The common hour was at first ieven, and it
"was gradually advanced to eight, and in seme, places to nine
o'clock. In Scotland ten was hot an unusual -- hour!,' As a pre-
caution against ; conflagrations, the curfew was" a most, useful
regulation, at a period when it was the customo'piace the fire
in a hole in the middle of the floor, under an opetaing in the roof
to allow the escape of the smoke. When a family retired for
rest for the night, the fire was extinguished by, covering it up;
and hence the term couvre-feu- , jbr curfew. ; But this salutary
regulation served 1 another ; important end, Hince by obliging
people to keep writhin doors, nocturnal brawls; in rt-j- e streets
Avere m a great measure prevented. There li a'popular tradi-
tion, for which no historical authority can be assisrned. that the

rubbed against him happily. .Then ;

the man put some things in" a bag, ff
opened a window, and stepped out,
closing it after Talm." t " .

Toots was hurt. He had nevd :

seen a man he liked better. An
now he was left behind like this; 'He lifted up his voice and howled
angrily. Then he barked loudly.
Everyone came rushing down.
stairs. "There he goes!" yelled ,
Uncle Will. They ran to the
phone policemen excitement if
Toots ran in circles.

'Well," remarked Billy proud- - i

iy, noiuing Toots in his arms, no ;
one can say Toots Isn't a watch--1
dog. He's a hero," that's what. I'll 1

never call him dumb again." ' :
And Toots, snug and happy, J

never told them different. ; vfi
Her clutch upon my knees tight-

ened,
''k

and her eyes were , full , of t
:

s

wild hope as she replied: 3"Oh. Meesis : Graham! You
shoos t sate me safe everything
eef you shoost do vun ting for me
tonight, but I fraid , to tell you
vot eet ees-- ; Promise you do ect

le(To be continued) vy

Al," his wife says to him jokingly. "Good bye-cycle- ," the

t

seventy exhibited by William
ureuce 10 me curiew, was more
f Via TCnn1 left m niMni
lion against himself. The ringing of-th- 'payekbelV as ' itis called, which is still practiced in some Protestant countries.

. I A 1 al a M . 1 Jtungmaiea jn inai 01 me curiew -

.. This will remind some readers of. the sfories their.'mQthers
nsed to tell them, of the times before matches were invented.
This was not so many years ago. Perhaps your mother how
living, renjembers the time. Some now living chxv So the fire's,
Jnihe fire places in the United States (for there wefeiio Stoves
and ranges then), were kept alive all the time ?beingvcoyered
with ashes at ifight." When the live embers were lost, they went

HILBMgtstoiicc j I
r III i

Stops Colds la 24 Hanrtl k

RUl'a Casfara PmmM. rw.:: i r ito ineir neign&ors and borrowed live, coals unless some one had
a' flint and steel and tow, or had mastered the art of makinr-- tracker rehef than any other cold or h ttppe remedy. Tablet diamtegrate in I V

u .seconds. EHectivenew proved in - f
nulhonsof cases. Demand red boa bear- -
ing Mr. Hall's portrait. All drucEistt f
30 cents. '

baby calls to Papa. "E-gy- pt

pedals up the pyramids.

picturesque old corn-cri- b which
Dicky had transformed Into a stu
dio, and which had been the scene
of Grace Draper's terrible scheme
to kidnap my baby boy. I shivered
as I drew near it. and knew that
never again would I be able to en-

joy the place again. But it gave
me the seclusion I needed for my
talk with Katie, and I welcomed
its quiet isolation now.

With one hand holding her firm
ly, I unlatched and flung open the
door with the; other. Then I led
the sobbijig girl inside. As I
closed the door after us, I caught
a glimpse of Jim leaning against
an apple tree; his arms folded
across his. chest, his eyes watching
us closely. It was but a glimpse
I had of his set, white face so dif
ferent from the good-humore- d, a
bit stolid, countenance which I al-

ways had associated with Katie's
liusband. The consciousness of
something sinister, menac'ng, in
the atmosphere surrounding my
faithful little maid settled upon
me oppressively.

'Come:, Ee Sensible!"

I drew her with me to a couch,
sat lown. and held her close. Hut
she twisted away from me to her
knees, bowed her head upon my
lap and gav herself up to the fit
of tempestuous sobbing which 1

knew must precede any confidence
upon her part.

While the paroxysm continued 1

smoothed h-- r hair and murmured
the soothing words i Would have
given to a frightened child. And
it was not until Khe lifted her
tear-swoll- en face to mine after
her fobs had tiubnided that 1 epoke
to her directly.

"Tell mc all about it, Katie," I
commanded.

Her eyes Svidcned with terror,
her face blanched.

"Dot's shoos t vat I no -- can do,
Mecsis 'Graham," she replied piti- -

lires by the (friction of dry
taught to do now. : ,

f AOT TRUE

t.U la ralShtr tiresome to hear
a", maa declare that "every man
hag his price." This Is not true
except of those doing the talking.

Tery man does not have his
Vrice. The dishonest man is an
CKception in any walk of life. De-tilt- e;

the talk of - corruption ; in
, VafchtnKtoit, the standard of pub-
lic itervlcft is higher than It has
ever been - and 4 fewer men go
crooked. ; It is-W- o rato that they
are bawled ottf now, whereas they
ust'd to i covered "up. Twpnty
five years "ago th 'Fall scandal
would liave1 been hushed up for
fear it would hurt tho party, Now

the Republicans are demanding
that we go to the bottom.
Sit men who ray that "every man

lia hU prloe" oaly knew it, that
low opinion of mankind is a re
flection upon the character, f the
f puakep. Tho dishonest policeman,
the grafting legislator, orthe bribe
taking admlnUtrative employe 1

the fellow who - believes ithat
"every , man has Jii price,", who
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iUiuka that tho gouerality of man


